### RESEARCH SPACE – SE1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Occupancy</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SE1 261    | Chris Amemiya   | - Two 220V outlets in hallway to be converted to e-power next week;  
- Three nitrogen lines were converted to vacuum lines; just waiting on knobs;  
- SNS is investigating additional shelving needs; flammables cabinet to be moved.                                                                                                                     |
| SE1 261    | Gordon Bennett  | SNS updating lab layouts with dimensions and will reach out to Dr. Bennett when ready.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                |
| SE1 281    | Rebecca Ryals   | - SNS has reached out to Dr. Ryals regarding ordering of lab furniture and confirming other items to be ordered and existing e-power outlets;  
- Facilities will request quotes to install the sink and for storage cage at Castle;  
- Facilities is looking into an available acid cabinet;  
- SNS is relocating flammables cabinet from SE1 261 to SE1 281.                                                                                                                                       |
| SE1 283    | Sora Kim        | SNS has been in communication with Dr. Kim about setting up lab for July 2018 arrival.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               |
| SE1        | Various – Shower/Face Wash Stations (53 projects to be addressed from 2018 to 2021) | - Shower height issues will be addressed this year; work order has been submitted;  
- Sinks that need to be lowered per ADA standards will occur next year;  
- Quote for SE1 285 shower/face wash project received; contract in progress;  
- Will be adding 220V outlet for new location of muffle furnace in SE1 285; change order will be submitted to reflect this change.                                                                 |
| SE1        | Building-wide Power Shutdown | Power will be shut down in SE1 from December 27\textsuperscript{th} to 29\textsuperscript{th} in order to conduct preventive maintenance on the electrical systems; all critical equipment will be backed out;  
- Communication has been distributed to all faculty in SE1 and walk-thrus have begun in order to assess power and equipment needs during this period.                                                                     |

### RESEARCH SPACE – SE2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Occupancy</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SE2 340    | Juris Grasis | - Lab layout dimensions were sent to Dr. Grasis in September; SNS will follow up with him to determine any preliminary needs;  
- SNS working on a PO to repair the extra -80 freezer at Castle to relocate to Grasis lab;  
- Submitted work order for additional e-power in hallway;  
- Tentatively planning a second walk-thru sometime around November 2017.                                                                                                                            |

### OTHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Occupancy</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Reptile Enclosures | Dan Edwards  | - Construction on enclosures and ADA approach began on Sept. 25\textsuperscript{th} and is in progress;  
- Landscape materials have been delivered to the site;  
- Work on cattle fence is scheduled to begin end of October;  
- Project completion window is prior to November 1, 2017 when cattle return to graze.                                                                                                               |

Please contact Annette Garcia with any questions at agarcia@ucmerced.edu or 209-228-4004.